SUITABILITY SCREENING INFORMATION
Medical Requirements for Active Duty

Medical requirement that must be met are:

- **Current Physical Examination**- fitness for duty
  - (1) Flight- yearly
  - (2) Military Occupational Specialty – per requirements
  - (3) Preventive Health Assessment (PHA)- annually

- **Current Immunizations**- Readiness (Tetanus, Yellow Fever, MMR, OPV/IPV, Adenovirus, Flu, PPD with results, Hepatitis A, Hepatitis B, MGC, Typhoid) and country specific vaccinations. PPD are not given on Thursdays. Yellow Fever is only given on Wednesday at 1300.

- **Current Audiogram**- Reference audiogram (DD2215) and updated audiogram (DD2216) as required. This includes MOS required audiograms

- **Current Optometry**- Initial eye examination and updated as required.

**You must have the official results for the following blood test in records**: G6PD, Sickle Cell, Blood Type, and DNA. You must have a recent HIV (within 1 year of report date) drawn.

- **PAP/Mammogram** (for females only) is required for active duty females. PAPs with results are required for all active duty females yearly. Mammograms are required for all active duty females over the age of forty. Please make an appointment with your Primary Care Manager by calling 1-866-NAVYMED (1-866-628-9633).

**Summary of care** for chronic medical conditions is required. See Handout for summary of care information.

**Pregnancy**- Verification is required via testing. Testing is not completed for those students graduating from The Basic School because they will be going to MOS School from Quantico.

**Active Duty** must obtain completed dental screen from servicing Dental Clinic. The servicing dental clinic is the clinic maintaining your dental record. You must be either Class 1 or Class 2 to be dentally qualified. Please contact your servicing Dental Clinic or main Dental Clinic for an appointment.